Other settings
Set the duration of the naptime

Change general settings

Unlock keylock
Press the scroll UP button set the naptime.
Select the desired minutes for the nap (30-180 min.)
and confirm with OK.
Now you can choose to have an additional sound alarm.
ON=yes, OFF=no
When choosing ON, you can set it to go off between
0-60 min. after the eyes have opened.
Confirm the minutes with OK.
Sam will now go to sleep and start the naptime.

DEMO function This shows an example night with Sam.
Timer nightlight
Automatic shut-off after 5-15-30 min. or continuously ON.
Use 5 min. when using batteries only.
Brightness display (1-7)
When using batteries only, use lowest setting.

Melodies
1 Lambs
2 Birds
3 Standard sound alarm
Time

Start naptime
Press the M-button to enter the settings menu.
Select the icon you want to change and confirm with OK.
Change setting as desired and confirm with OK.
Press the M-button again to leave the menu.

Unlock keylock
Close eyes

Press 3 sec.

Frequently asked questions
Q

Q

Q

Q
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How can I close Sam’s eyes?
Every night at bedtime you close Sam’s eyes, showing your child it is time to
sleep. You do this by unlocking the keylock and then pressing the down
button for 3 sec. Sam will close his eyes and his display will light up
conform settings.
Sam’s eyes have accidently closed. How can I reopen them.
You first unlock the keylock and then press the M button for 3 sec.
Sam will then re-open his eyes and return to main screen.
I cannot get the nightlight to stay ON. It keeps switching OFF after 30 sec.
The nightlight will only start doing its work once Sam has closed his eyes.
The timer will then start counting down, or if you chose continuous mode,
the light will stay on all night.
Sam does not do anything anymore, screen is blank or buttons do not
work. What can I do?
Resetting Sam should do help. Press the reset button on the bottom of Sam
when he’s plugged in. Once Sam is reset he usually bounces back to life.
How does the sound alarm work
When setting the naptime or wake-up time, you can set a alarm to sound
0-60 minutes after Sam has opened his eyes.

Safety information

Technical information

Power supply

Your clock is a safe low voltage device, powered by a small
mains operated power unit or by 4 x 1.5V AA batteries.

Version 2.0
This ZAZU sleeptrainer is fully compliant
with the following EU legislation:
The ERP Regulation EC 1275/2008
for clock and EC 278/2009 on
external power supplies.
The Low Voltage Directive:
2006/95/EC
The EMC Directive: 2004/108/EEC
The REACH Directive: 1907/2006
RoHS Directive: 2011 /65/EU
The Directive: 94/62/EC

Sam operates both on AC/DC (adaptor included)
and batteries (4 x 1.5 V, not included).
When using batteries we advise you to set the
nightlight on 5 minutes timer and use low brightness
for longer battery life. Other settings lower battery
life significantly.
When using the nightlight for a longer period,
we advise to use the adaptor.
The batteries will NOT be charged by the adaptor. You
can use rechargeable batteries you charge yourself.
We advise you to insert batteries even though you
will use the adaptor, so that in the event of loss
of power you will not lose the clock settings.

Alarm volume (1-7)

If it happens not to be naptime just yet, you open Sam’s eyes
by unlocking the keylock (press UP and OK) and then press
the M-button for 3 sec.

Close eyes and start nightlight.

General information

Battery Empty
When using batteries, in the centre of the LCD screen
the battery empty icon appears when batteries are low.
You are advised to either recharge or renew the batteries
within due time.
Reset
If for any reason Sam is not working properly,
push the reset button on the bottom.

For your continued safety and the reliability of your clock,
please observe the normal electrical safety precautions:
This product is not a toy. Please ensure that it is kept
out of reach of small children and never allow your
child to play with either the power unit, the connecting
lead or the batteries.
Keep the product away from water and moisture.
It’s intended for indoor use only.
The clock has been designed to be robust, but it
may be broken if dropped.
The connecting lead is low voltage only, but for
reliability reasons it should be treated with care.
Access to the AC/DC adapter should not be
obstructed whilst in use.
Electro–static discharge may affect the working of your
sleeptrainer. If this occurs, press the reset button.
The apparatus and AC/DC adaptor shall not be
exposed to dripping or splashing and no objects
filled with liquids, shall be placed on the clock and
AC/DC adaptor.
For use only with the power supply that came
with the sleeptrainer.
Do not mix old and new batteries.
Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc), or
rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) batteries.
Important! keep for future reference

When disposing this equipment, please
help protect our environment by means
of proper disposal. Your local authorities
will have special return and disposal
facilities available for you.
This ZAZU sleeptrainer is fully compliant
with the USA standards: ASTM F963
Manufactured and distributed by:
ZAZU
Postbus 299
3740 AG Baarn
The Netherlands
For more information please contact
us at info@zazu-kids.nl

Other ZAZU-products
Q

How can I leave a menu and return to the main screen.
You first unlock the keylock and then press the M button for 3 sec.
Sam will then re-open his eyes and return to main screen.

Q

With a power cut, does Sam remember his settings?
No, Sam does not remember settings unless you have put batteries
as back-up.

Q

Sometimes the buttons do not work when I press them. What is wrong?
Probably the keylock is activated and prevents you from changing settings.
Unlock the keylock by pressing UP and OK at the same time.

Q

How long can I use Sam on regular batteries?
When using batteries, please use alkaline batteries. Besides that we
suggest you use the lowest screen brightness and nightlight timer of
5 minutes to ensure battery life. When set as above, batteries will last
around 4 weeks.

Q

Does Sam consume battery power when the adaptor is plugged in?
No, when the adaptor is plugged in, Sam uses power solely from
the adaptor.

Lou the owl
Nightlight
with sound activation

Fin the sheep
Reading light
with auto shut-off

Dex the dog
Soft toy comforter
with heartbeat sound
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